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Anjani Synthetics Limited 
L CIN : L11711GJ1984PLC007048 

31stMay, 2024 

ASL/2024/SEC/NEWSPAPER EXTRACT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS 

To, 
The Manager, Listing 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze]eejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai- 400 001 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Publication of Audited Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and year ended 
as on 31st March, 2024. 
Ref: Company Code: BSE: 531223 

With regard to above and in compliance with the Regulation 33 read with regulation 47 of the 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed 
herewith newspaper extract of standalone audited financial results of the Company for the 

quarter and year ended on 31st March, 2024, published on 31st May, 2024 in English newspaper 

"Free Press Gujarat” and vernacular newspaper "Lokmitra" as approved in the meeting of the 
Board of Directors held on 30th May, 2024. 

You are requested to please take note of same. 

Thanking You, 

Yours Faithfully, 

FOR, ANJANI SYNTHETICS LIMITED 
Dty gy vsunE 

VASUDEV SR 
SUBHKARAN  itinhiaiish. 
AGARWAL [ —— 
VASUDEV SUBHKARAN AGARWAL 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
DIN NO. 01491403 

Regd. Off.: 221 (Maliya) New Cloth Market, O/s. Raipur Gate, Ahmedabad-380 002. Tel.: +91-79-22173181 

Mills. : 140, Pirana Road, Piplej, Anmedabad-382405. India. Tel.: +91-79-29708149 

Email : info@anjanisynthetics.com Website : www.anjanisynthetics.com
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Pregnant Stingray Offers Rare Lesson of Biology 
Charlotte has spent much 

of her life in captivity ata non- 
profit aquarium in North 
Carolina's  Appalachian 
Mountains. She is an ocean 
animal called a round stingray. 

She is about 3,700 
kilometers from her natural 
habitat in the Pacific Ocean off 
southern California. And she 
has not shared space with a 
male of her species in at least 
eight years. 

But Charlotte is about to 
give birth. The reddish-brown 
stingray is pregnant with as 
many as four young, called 
pups. They were created by a 
rare process of natural 
reproduction called 

parthenogenesis. A female 
animal develops an egg into 
an embryo  without 
fertilization material from a 
male. Charlotte will give birth 

to her young at home: Team 
ECCO Aquarium and Shark 
Lab on Main Street in 
Hendersonville. Brenda Ramer 
formed the organization and 

serves as its chief. 
She said, when caretakers 

first noticed a lump on 
Charlotte's back, they thought 
it might be a cancerous 
growth. So, they examined 
the animal with an ultrasound 
machine, which makes images 
using sound. The images 
showed that Charlotte was 
pregnant. 

The aquarium team was 
shocked. 

“We were all like, ‘Shut the 
back door. There's no way,” 
Ramer said. "We thought we 
were overfeeding her. But we 
were overfeeding her because 
she has more mouths to 
feed.” The small aquarium 

“We don't know why it 
happens,” Lyons said. “Just 
thatit’s kind of this really neat 
phenomenon that they seem 
to be able to do.” 

Another Private US Company Aims for the Moon 
The U.S. space agency 

NASA has launched a moon 
lander built by a private U.S. 
company aiming to reach the 
moon next week. Thursday’s 
launch came after a failed 
attempt from another private 
American company last 

month. 
SpaceX's Falcon rocket 

launched Intuitive Machines’ 
lunar lander to the moon, 
370,000 kilometers away, 
from NASA's Kennedy Space 
Center in Florida. 

The American space 

agency is the main sponsor for 
the private mission with six 
navigation and other 
technology experiments on 
the lander. If all goes well, the 
lunar spacecraft will try to land 
on February 22, after one day 
in lunar orbit. 

encourages local 
schoolchildren and others to 
take an interest in science. 
Now, they are getting a real- 
life lesson few witness. 
Parthenogenesis can happen 
in some insects, fish 
amphibians, birds and 
reptiles, but it is extremely 
unusual.  Documented 
examples have included 
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s Particulars Quarter ended Vear ended California condors, Komodo 
No 31032024 | 31-12-2023 | 31-03-2023 | 31-03-2024 | 31-03-2023 dragons and yellow-bellied 

Audited | Unaudited | Audited | Audited Audited water snakes. 
N T e e — o53657] sonas| soois|  sseesal 33001 Kady Lyons is a research 

o Profit T (Loss) for e period (befare Tax hady ¢ 
2 |Exceptional andlor Extraordinary items) 140.43 116.49 153.91 473.77| 2| scientist at the Georgia 

[Net Profit/ (Loss) for the perlod before tax (afler Aquarium in Atlanta. She is 
o {oceptons e vy tems)_ 14043 1649| 15391 a73.77] 46192 not connected to the North 

(et Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax (afer N . i 
4 |Exceptional andor Exraorainary ltems) 169.42 9509  msaz 42568 agz | Carolina aquarium. She said 

[Total Comprehensive Income for the period Charlotte's pregnancy is the 

|t et o] ves|  omis|  seos|  ssss| OfYdocumented example of or Comprehensive Income (afor ax ed 
6 |Equity Share Capital 1,475.00 1,475.00 | 1,475.00 1,475.00 1,475.00 pa_rthen ogenesis in the round 

(Reserves (excluding Fevaluation Reserve] as Shown stingray that she knows of. 
7 |inthe Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year - - - 677027 641386 But Lyons is not shocked. 

(Not (Not (Not L 

[Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) Annualised) |Annualised) |Annualised) | (Annualised)| (Annualised) Other k[nds of rays, and 
1 Basics 118 ot 080 289 26| related fish such as sharks, 

s [2Diluted: 115 064 0.80 289 236] have had these kinds of 
Notes: pregnancies under human 
1 The above Results have been reviewed by the audit committee and apgroved by the Board of Directors at their meetings 

held on 30/05/2024. The statutory auditor of the Company have reviewed the said result. 
2 The Auditors have carried out audit of the financials for the quarter and for the financial year ended on 31.03.2024 as required 

under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations 2015 and the related unmodified Audit Report on the same forwarded 
to the Stock. 

care. 
“I'm not surprised, 

because nature finds a way of 
having this happen,” she said. 3 Operations of the Company falls under single reportable Segment i.e. TEXTILE'. To be clear L id 

4 The figures for corresponding previous periods have been regrouped rearranged wherever necessary. 0 be clear, Lyons said, 
5 Figures for standalone financial results for the quarter ended 31t, March 2024 as reported in these financial results, arethe| these animals are not cloning 

balancing figures between audited figures in respect of fullfinancial year and published year to date figures upto the end of|  themselves. Instead, a 
the third quarter of the financial year. fomale' nst vich 

For, Anjani Synthetics Limited| female’s egg joins wit! 
Vasudev S. Agarwal [ another cell in the female. 

Place : Ahmedabad (Managing Director) | This |eads to cell division and 
Date : 30-05-2024 (DIN-01491403) 
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STATEMENT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR 
ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2024 

creation of an embryo. 

High intake of 
niacin, essential B 
vitamin, linked to 
increased risk of 
heart disease: 

Study 

a®” | 
Researchers have found that 

high levels of niacin, an essential B 
vitamin, could be directly linked with 
an increased risk of heart disease. 
The report, published in Nature 
Medicine, reveals that increased 
niacin level leads to high 
inflammation and damage to blood 
vessels. 

Researchers found that the 
excess intake of niacin resulted in 
the production of a byproduct called 
4PY. This metabolite reportedly plays 
a critical role in heart disease 
progression. 

Since the western diet includes 
a lot of niacin intake, it was found to 
have elevated the levels of 4PY in 
the bloodstream. Elevated levels of 
4PY have been directly linked with 
increased risk of heart attacks, 
strokes, and other adverse cardiac 
events. The scientists say the 
recommended daily dose of niacin 
for menis 16 milligrams per day and 
for women who are not pregnantis 
14 milligrams per day. However, 
they are not yet able to draw a line 
between healthy and unhealthy 
levels of consumption of the vitamin. 
According to Dr Stanley Hazen, chair 
of cardiovascular and metabolic 
sciences at the Cleveland Clinic’s 
Lerner Research Institute and co- 
section head of preventive 
cardiology at the Heart, Vascular and 
Thoradc Institute, almost 25 per cent 
of Americans today have higher 
levels of niacin in their bloodstream. 

Study: Collapse of Ocean Currents 

Could Cause Major Climate Problems 
Scientists are warning of the possible 

collapse of an Atlantic Ocean current 
system that would likely lead to worldwide 
climate changes. 

Researchersidentify the ocean system 
as the Atlantic Meridional Overturning 
Circulation (AMOC). They say the system 
plays an important part in moving, or 
circulating, salt and warm water around 
the world. This process helps control world 
temperatures, affects carbon dioxide levels 
and supports worldwide water flows. 

The AMOC system brings warm water 
to northern areas and carries cold water 
south, the U.S. National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 
explains. The dirculation also transports 
nutrients necessary to support many kinds 
of sea life. 

The process begins as warm and salty 
surface water flows northward toward 
Greenland in the Atlantic. 

Scientists created “a complex climate 
model” in an effort to simulate a possible 
collapse of the AMOC. The computer model 
was "able to measure a sudden weakening 
of the ocean circulation,” the team said in 
astatement. 

The research was led by scientists from 
Utrecht University in the Netherlands. A 
study describing their findings recently 
appeared in the publication Science 
Advances. 

For thousands of years, Earth’s oceans 
have depended on the AMOC circulation 
system — which acts like a conveyor belt - 
to control climate. The system is still 
operating, but has experienced slowdowns 
in recent years. 

The driver of the conveyor belt sits off 
the coast of Greenland. As more ice melts 
here from climate change, more 
freshwater flows into the North Aanticand 
slows the circulation, said Rene van 
Westen. He is a climate scientist and 
oceanographer at Utrecht University. 

Van Westen told The Assodiated Press 
his research on a possible AMOC collapse 
does suggest “we are heading towards a 
tipping point.” He added, however, that 
while his team found dear evidence the 
system is moving closer to collapse, “we're 
not sure how much doser.” 

In the current system, cold, deeper and 
fresher water heads south past both 
Americas and then east past Africa. The 

RS- 
system also pushes saltier, warmer ocean 
water from the Pacific and Indian oceans 
past the southern tip of Africa. This water 
flows to and around Florida before 
continuing up the U.S. East Coast towards 
Greenland. 

The Dutch team simulated 2,200 years 
of AMOC flow. The researchers added to 
the model expectations for future human- 
caused climate change. The results 
predicted “an abrupt AMOC collapse,” after 
1,750 years. 

But the researchers noted it is difficult 
to provide a realistic date because the 
process could be influenced by many 
unknown circulation events. Making a 
prediction is also difficult because “current 
observational records are too short” to 
provide an exact estimation of collapse, the 
scientists said. The team said more 
physics-based measuring tools are 
necessary to create early warning systems. 

The team noted one difficult area to 
predict is around the tip of Africa, where it 
is difficult to produce realistic estimates of 
circulation flows. Measurements around 
that area have a big effect on how much 
the AMOC slows, the researchers said. 

“This value is getting more negative 
under dimate change,” van Westen said. 
He added that when the AMOC reaches a 
certain level, the change does not happen 
over time, but would be more “cliff-like,” 
he added. Van Westen said an AMOC 
collapse would mostly affect climate in 
Europe. The researchers say a collapse 
could reduce temperatures in northwestern 
Europe by 5 to 15 degrees Celsius. Their 
study predicts the change would also 
extend Arctic ice much farther south, raise 
temperatures in the Southern Hemisphere 
and change worldwide rainfall. Some 
scientists warned the dlimate effects could 
cause worldwide food and water 
shortages. 

105.85 Lacs. Naaptol has appointed arbitrator to resolve the dispute between the company and Naaptol. Against this the 
company has approached the Hon’ble High Court at Mumbai, to rescind the appointment of arbitrator appointed by 
Naaptol and to seek appointment of independent arbitrator by the court. The management is confident that the entire 
amount is recoverable. However as a matter of prudence the company has decided to make a provision at 10 percent 
per annum beginning from F.Y. 2020-21. Accordingly the aggregate provision as on March 31, 2024 stands at 40 
percent." 
EPS is not annualized for the quarter ended March 31, 2024, December 31, 2023 and March 31, 2023. 

[Other income includes: Standalone Consoldated 
Particulars uarter Ended Period Ended uarter Ended Period Ended 

3istMarch  [31st [3Ist March _[31st March [31st March [31st March _[31st 3Ist March [31st March [31st March 
2024 pec 2023 2024 2023 2024 Dec 2023 [2023 2024 2023 

2023 
R Ro. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. s R Fs. Rs. 

Lisbiity written back o 0.23 [61.75 lo.64 61.75 o l0.23 54,06 0.64 l61.75 
[Foreiqn Exchange Fiutuation Gain 22 o.54 o 11.74 2.7 022 Jo.34 Jo.12 11.74 2.62 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors 
FOR UNISON METALS LTD 

sd/- 

Standalon Consolidated 
Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended 

SHRIRAM HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED 
. [EISHPaYeH| 3 Jaty| S1stMArch | 1S URY | pa.Lat || 31sHMArck | )2 tstinad | 31y STstanch| aastiMacc Head Office: Level -3, Wockhardt Towers, East Wing C-2 Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), 

Partialars 2024 | Dec | 2023 | March | March | 2024 | 2023 | Merch | 2024 | 2023 SHRIR@aM Mumba 400 051 Tel: 022 4241 0400, 032 4060 3100 : Website: htip.//www.sl:mramhousm(g.|n ) 
Unaudited | Unaudit | Unaudited | Audited | Audited | Unaudited |Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited | Audited HOUSING FINANCE| Reg. Off: No.123, Angappa Naicken Street, Chennai-600 001; Branch Office: 202-207, 323 Corporate Park, 

ed Near Girish Cold Drink Cross Road, Beside Samundra Complex, C G Road , Ahmedabad-Gujarat- 380 009 

e = e e e e e [ APPENDIX-IV-A [EFTTSICETEET)] SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES 
Nt Profit/ ( Loss ) for the period ( before tax Exceptional 623.55]| -14731 286.30 137.95 9762 142035 -87.66 508.22 S0L.73 240.66 E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security 

!aw e Interest Act, 2002 read with provision to Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

o L orhe perod afte Lx (after Bxceptionay 193461 -105.18 R D R Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower/s and Guarantor/s that the below described immovable properties 
fTotal Comprenensive incore for the perod (comprising proi| mortgaged/ charged to The Shriram Housing Finance Limited, The Possession of which have been taken by the Authorized Officer of The Shriram 

vfl'f:y(‘:r::fx:fid after tax and other comprehensive 45587 | -104.55 203.91 84,45 6464 98434 9.46 377.84 359.42 176.61 Housing Finance Limted, will be sold on “As is where is”, “As is what is” and “Whatever there is” basis in e-auction for recovery of the balance due to 

[Equity Share Capital { Face Value Ro.10/- per shares | PR IR o X| | TR =l Tl il Tl o The Shnram‘H(.Jusmg Fln‘am:e Limited from the Borrowers And Guarantors, as mentioned |n'|netable. Details of Borrowers and Guarantors, almoum due, 

| s 0 55655 IYET Short Description of the immovable property and encumbrances known thereon, possession type, reserve price and earnest money deposit, Date and 
rmings Per Share ( EPS ) Time of Auction are also given as: 

SR R T r— B e 3, S | . ) .| | £ e Namo of Borrowers/ Dato & Amount Resorve Pico (s | E2est Money [ Dae & Contact Person 
|Dited £75 before and sfter Extraordiary Fems for the Co-Borrowers/ of 13&2) B Inoromant” | Deposit Details | Time of| - and Inspection 
[period_(not annualzed ) in Rs. 10 per Share 283 066 17| 5.59] 0.39] 6.14] ~0.07] 2.33] 2.33] o) Guarantors/Mortgagers Demand Notice (EMD) Details. | Auction date 

This statement has been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as prescribed under 1. Gulabchand Babulal Verma Date. 09.08.2023, Rs.41,49,776/-(Rupees | Rs.42,00,000- | EMD amount to be | 20th | Ashfag Patka- 
Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 Accounting Standards Rules, 2015 (as amended). The statutory auditors of the | | 2Fulchandbhai Babulal Patel, Forty One Lakh Forty Nine Thousand Seven | (Rupees Forty Two | deposited by way of | June | 98194 15477 
company have carried out audit for the year ended March 31, 2024. Present Address:- Hundred Seventy Six Only) as on Lakn Only) RTGS/ NEFT to the | 2024 | Hiteshkumar 
These results have been recommended for adoption by the Audit Committee in its meeting held on May 30, 2024, and 149, Ram Rajay NagerVastral, 06/08/2025 under fefrcnce of Loan Bid Increment | 20count details | & doshi-85739 ) . ) il Amraiwadi, Ahmedabad-380026 Account No. SHLHAHMD0001100 and g 0713 
approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on May 30, 2024. The quarterly results have been reviewed Rs.1,28,944/-(Rupees One Lakh Twenty | Rs.10,000/-and | Mentioned herein Time. 4 
whereas the yearly results have been audited by the Statutory Auditors of the company. Also Property Address:- Eighty Thousand Nine Hundred Forty Four | in such multples | 28O%: 11.00 | Mond Shafiq 
The Company publishes standalone financial results along with the consolidated financial results. In accordance with Flat No.G-1/504, 5th Floor, Only) as on 08/08/2023 under reference of BANK NAME- AXIS | M- | M.Shaikh-99786 
the Ind AS 108, Operating Segments', the Company has disclosed the segment information in the consolidated financial Ratnaruchi Vatika, Mauje - Paldi, Loan Account No. SLPHAHMDO001101 | E"flmz r'a‘;m%; BANK LIMITED| 1 24614 
results and therefore no separate disclosure on segment information is given in the standalone financial results for the Taluka : Sabarmati, Ahmedabad- Total outstanding amount as on Date eposit (EMD) (Rs. BRANCH- BANDRA | 07-90 | Dharmendrasinh 
quarter or for the year ended March 31, 2024. 380007 31.05.2024(FC) Rs:420,0000- |y 010 GoMPLEX, | PM- | Chauhan-76007 
The Group’s investment in the Chandanpani Enterprise, an associate accounted for by the equity method, is carried at As on Date FC Valid.31.05.2024 (Rupees Four Lakh | ) o 62177 
Rs. 201.61 lacs on the consolidated balance sheet as at March 31, 2024, and the Company’s share of the Associate’s net Also Business Address:- e Twenty Thousand | o Lk ACCOUNT Customer Care 
income of Rs. 4.48 lacs is included in the Company’s income for the year then ended. The Associate has an investment H-204, Sumel Business ,Park-7, Rs.43,66,508/-(Rupees Forty Three Lakh only) Number - 022 - 
in a foreign entity which is carried at Rs. 160.24 lacs in its accounts as at March 31, 2024. This amount of Rs 160.24 lacs N.H.Road-8, Near Soni Ni Sixty Six Thousand Five Hundred Eight NO- Current 40081572 
in the books of the associate has not been valued at fair value as the associate has not received the accounts of the | | ChaliRaknial, Ahmedabad-3g003 |  O)  underrefoence of Loan Account | - Last Datefor | Account No. Property 
foreign entity as on the balance sheet date. This matter has been qualified by the Auditors in their report. Date of Possession & Rt 79“'938/ Rupees One Lak:"Seve Submission of | 91102004567763 In;pac“:“ Date: 
In line with Ind AS -108 operating segment and basis of the review of operation being done by the senior management Possession Type Nir;e'm'uusa"‘ leir"’E Hundred Thirty Ei"g EMD. 3 7th June 2024, 
,The operation of the group fall under 3 segments: “(a) Stainless Steel"(b) Frit Jobwork  (c) Sodium Silicate™ 21.01.2024 - Physical Possession | Qnly)  under reference of Loan Acmfm 19th June, 2024, | IFSC GODE- Time.10.00 am. 

4. Note on Inventory lying at third party and amount receivable thereof'The Company has outstanding receivables [ No. SLPHAHMD0001101 Time 10.00am. | yTIB0000230 1012.00 p.m 
from Naaptol amounting to Rs. 113.12 Lacs. In addition, inventory of Utensils, lying at their warehouse amounts to Rs. EIEERERSRNN Not Known 10 05.00 p.m. 

Description of Property 

All that piece and parcel of immovable property being Flat No.C-1/504, on 5th Floor, having area admeasuring 122 Sq.Yards i.e.102.11 Sq.Mrs, (Super 

Built up), i.e.69.56 Sq.Yards i.e.58.16 Sq.Mtrs.(Carpet) alongwith undivided share in the land admeasuring 28.27 Sq.Mirs. in the scheme known as 
“RATNARUCHI VATIKA", a scheme constructed on land bearing Survey No.36/A/1 & 36/A/2/2 being Final Plot No. 36/A/1 & 36/A/2/2 admeasuring 4382 
$q.Mtrs of Town Planning Scheme No.22 of Mauje : Paldi, Taluka : Sabarmati, in the district of Ahmedabad and Registration Sub District Ahmedabad- 

4(Paldi) within the state of Gujarat Boundaries of the property :- East :- Society Common Road , West :- Flat No.C-1/503, North : Flat No.C-2/501 

South : Common Stair 

for detailed terms and conditions of the sale, bid form, training & others may also visit website of Shriram Housing Finance Limited at 
http://shriramhousing.in/e-auction-Residential provided in the Shriram Housing Finance Limited website. 

STATUTORY 15 DAYS SALE NOTICE FOR SUBSEQUENT SALE UNDER RULE 8(6) AS PER AMENDED SARFAESIACT, 2002. 

The mortgagors/borrowers are given a last chance to pay the total dues with further interest before auction, failing which secured assets will be sold as per 
above schedule. 
‘The mortgagors/horrowers are Request to take back all movable items which are inside the property. 
NB: Please note that the secured creditor is going to issue the sale notice to all the Borrowers/ Guarantors/ Mortgagors by speed/ registered post. In case 
the same is not received by any of the parties, then this publication of sale notice may be treated as a substituted mode of service 

Place : Ahmedabad. 
Date : 30 May, 2024 

(MAHESH CHANGRANI) 
Whole Time Director 

Place : Ahmedabad 
Date : 31-05-2024 

Sd/- Authorised Officer 
Shriram Housing Finance Limited 
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ANJANI SYNTHETICS LIMITED 
CIN: L11711GJ1984PLC007048 

Registered Office: 221 (Maliya), New Cloth Market, O/s. Raipur Gate, Ahmedabad- 380002, Gujarat 
Phone: 079- 22173181 Email: accounts@anjanisynthetics.com Website: www.anjanisynthetics.com 

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND 
YEAR ENDED ON 31ST MARCH, 2024 (Rs. In Lakhs except EPS) 

AHELALE Wy HRua 

oidl RICTIECT) 
UL 2BsLs oue 53 s 
AR YRl HelR Wlst usL 

W, 

s Particulars Quarterended Vearended S 4 
No 31-03-2024 31-12-2023 | 31-03-2023 | 31-03-2024 31-03-2023 . A %09Y 9. Yt LR WLl s1L 

Audited | Unaudited | Audited | Audited Audited 313 il L stdandl sul oue 
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3 |Eweptonal andior Extaordinary tems) 12043 11649 15391 an7] as192] e Radiui diol wxul 

[Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period atte tax (aftr 5 N S 
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5 |Other Comprehensive income (atler tax) 246,05 o509 17819 s02.31] ass | stfatdl 530 . R Yl 
6 [Equiy Share Captal 147500 147500 Lars.00] 147500 Ta500|  Yoeus Rrdiui 2sueisa iz 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown N I <! 
7 _|inthe Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 6,770.27 641386 | dled v dlued ARl s 

(Not (Not. (Not. N N R N 

Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) /Annualised) |Annualised) |Annualised) | (Annualised)| (Annualised) QR%LLI»{L:{L Q{lc—t\[fildl\fil‘{f‘[lll 

1.Basic: 115 064 0.80 2.89) 23] @ w8, ARSI S it 
8 2. Diluted: 1.15 0.64 0.80 2.89) 2.36 &E{afll ol gld Q{[@,d Ql"x‘lf(l 

Notes: O 
1 The above Results have been reviewed by the audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meetings| ~ ctHU¥ 112 uildsid 518 

held on 30/05/2024. The statutory auditor of the Company have reviewed the said result. 
2 The Auditors have carried out audit of the financials for the quarter and for the financial year ended on 31.03.2024 as required 

under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations 2015 and the related unmodified Audit Report on the same forwarded 
to the Stock. 
Operations of the Company falls under single reportable Segment i.e. TEXTILE'. 
The figures for corresponding previous periods have been regrouped rearranged wherever necessary. 
Figures for standalone financial results for the quarter ended 31st, March 2024 as reported in these financial results, are the| 
balancing figures between audited figures in respect of full financial year and published year to date figures upto the end of 
the third quarter of the financial year. 
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For, Anjani Synthetics Limited 
Vesudev S. Agarwal 
(Managing Director) 

(DIN-01491403) 

Unison Metals Limited 
CIN No: L52100G]1990PLC013964 

Reg Office :Plot No.5015, Ph-1V, Nr. Ramol Cross Road, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad-382445 
Website - www.unisongroup.net, Email: unisonmetals@gmail.com - ,Telephone - +91-07925841512 

STATEMENT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR 
ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2024 
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[other Equity 
[Earnings Per Share (€S ) 
[Basic £PS before and after Extraordinary tems for the 
Jpetod_Cnot annualzed ) n 510 per share 
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349529048 1696.85 __1337.9] 

283 __-0.66) 0.59) 0.39] 6.14] ~0.07] 233 2.23] 0] 
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This statement has been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as prescribed under 
Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 Accounting Standards Rules, 2015 (as amended). The statutory auditors of the 
company have carried out audit for the year ended March 31, 2024. 
These results have been recommended for adoption by the Audit Committee in its meeting held on May 30, 2024, and 
approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on May 30, 2024. The quarterly results have been reviewed 
whereas the yearly results have been audited by the Statutory Auditors of the company. 
The Company publishes standalone financial results along with the consolidated financial results. In accordance with 
the Ind AS 108, Operating Segments', the Company has disclosed the segment information in the consolidated financial 
results and therefore no separate disclosure on segment information is given in the standalone financial results for the 
quarter or for the year ended March 31, 2024. 

The Group’s investment in the Chandanpani Enterprise, an associate accounted for by the equity method, is carried at 
Rs. 201.61 lacs on the consolidated balance sheet as at March 31, 2024, and the Company’s share of the Associate’s net 
income of Rs. 4.48 lacs is included in the Company’s income for the year then ended. The Associate has an investment 
in a foreign entity which is carried at Rs. 160.24 lacs in its accounts as at March 31, 2024. This amount of Rs 160.24 lacs 
in the books of the associate has not been valued at fair value as the associate has not received the accounts of the 
foreign entity as on the balance sheet date. This matter has been qualified by the Auditors in their report. 
In line with Ind AS -108 operating segment and basis of the review of operation being done by the senior management 
,The operation of the group fall under 3 segments: “(a) Stainless Steel"(b) Frit Jobwork  (c) Sodium Silicate" 
4. Note on Inventory lying at third party and amount receivable thereof*The Company has outstanding receivables 
from Naaptol amounting to Rs. 113.12 Lacs. In addition, inventory of Utensils, lying at their warehouse amounts to Rs. 
105.85 Lacs. Naaptol has appointed arbitrator to resolve the dispute between the company and Naaptol. Against this the 
company has approached the Hon’ble High Court at Mumbai, to rescind the appointment of arbitrator appointed by 
Naaptol and to seek appointment of independent arbitrator by the court. The management is confident that the entire 
amount is recoverable. However as a matter of prudence the company has decided to make a provision at 10 percent 
per annum beginning from FY. 2020-21. Accordingly the aggregate provision as on March 31, 2024 stands at 40 
percent.” 

EPS is not annualized for the quarter ended March 31, 2024, December 31, 2023 and March 31, 2023. 
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For and on behalf of Board of Directors 
FOR UNISON METALS LTD 

sd/- 
(MAHESH CHANGRANI) 

Whole Time Director 
Place : Ahmedabad. 
Date : 30 May, 2024 
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